
SENATOR KLOBUCHAR ENDORSED CLINTON IN 2013 AND PARTICIPATED IN A READY FOR 
HILLARY FUNDRAISER IN JULY 2014 
 
2013: Klobuchar Was Among Senate Democratic Women Who Signed A Letter Urging Hillary 
Clinton To Run For President In 2016. “All of the Senate's Democratic women have reportedly signed a 
letter throwing their support behind Hillary Clinton's expected bid for president in 2016, the latest 
indication the former secretary of State would clear the field if she ran…Sens. Kirsten Gillibrand (D-N.Y.), 
Amy Klobuchar (D-Minn.) and Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.) have all been mentioned as possible 
Democratic contenders, but if they've signed onto the letter, that signals they'd step aside for Clinton.” 
[The Hill, 10/30/13] 
 
Politico: “Klobuchar…Lent Her Name To A Fundraiser For The Group Ready For Hillary.” “Sen. 
Amy Klobuchar, who’s often mentioned as a potential 2016 presidential hopeful, has lent her name to a 
fundraiser for the group Ready for Hillary, according to an invitation obtained by POLITICO. Klobuchar 
(D-Minn.) is among those listed on an invitation for the June 18 fundraiser launching the group 
Minnesotans Ready for Hillary.” [Politico, 6/4/14] 
 
KLOBUCHAR HAS DEFENDED SECRETARY CLINTON OVER RECENT CONTROVERSIES 
STEMMING FROM HER PRIVATE EMAIL USE AND FOUNDATION DONATIONS 
 
Klobuchar Hinted In The Days Before Secretary Clinton Spoke About Her Private Emails That 
Clinton Would Answer Questions On The Topic. “Democrats are waiting eagerly for Hillary Rodham 
Clinton to break her silence over her private email account, but they might not need to wait much longer. 
Senator Amy Klobuchar, a Democrat from Minnesota, said on Monday that she expects the former 
secretary of state to shed some light on the matter in the coming days. ‘I think that you’re going to hear 
something from Secretary Clinton this week, I’m fairly certain it’s going to be soon,’ Ms. Klobuchar said on 
MSNBC’s ‘Morning Joe.’” [New York Times, 3/9/15] 
 
CBS: Klobuchar Said That Secretary Clinton “Excels” In Small Group Meetings With Voters. “SEN. 
AMY KLOBUCHAR (D-MN): Well, I think that those contributions to the foundation are open for everyone 
to look at. And I am sure that for, you know, years now, we have seen Hillary Clinton being attacked for 
various things. But I think the focus is, today, she is going to start being able to make here case to the 
people of this country, in small groups, in a warm setting, where she excels, because I saw her as a 
senator and one to one on those bread-and-butter issues -- and that's all I hear about in Minnesota.” 
[Face the Nation, CBS, 4/12/15] 
 
CBS: Klobuchar Defended Secretary Clinton Over Questions Surrounding The Clinton Foundation 
And Promoted Clinton’s Record On Women’s Rights. “SCHIEFFER: Well, what if they say out there 
you ought to give those contributions back, Senator, because it leaves sort of an air of hypocrisy about 
this whole thing? What would you tell her to answer? KLOBUCHAR: Well, I think she has answered this. 
She has talked about that this was a foundation. I think you have seen other foundations take similar 
contributions. But the point of is this. I don't think anyone can quite match her record for promoting 
women's rights all across the world. And if they want to go on that plane and have that argument, I will 
say she wins.” [Face the Nation, CBS, 4/12/15] 
 
SENATOR FRANKEN ENDORSED CLINTON IN DECEMBER 2014 
 
Bloomberg: Franken Endorsed Secretary Clinton In December 2014, Saying “I Think Hillary Would 
Be Great.” “The Hillary Clinton train just picked up another passenger. Senator Al Franken said Tuesday 
that he is ‘ready for Hillary.’  In an interview on MSNBC's ‘The Cycle,’ Franken explained why he was 
publicly backing Clinton over progressive favorite Elizabeth Warren.  ‘I think that I'm ready for Hillary,’ 
Franken said. ‘I mean, I think that we've not had someone this experienced, this tough, and she's very, 
very impressive. People have asked me about Elizabeth Warren. She is great, but she's not running. She 
says she's not running. So I don't—I think Hillary would be great.’” [Bloomberg, 12/16/14] 
 
FRANKEN PROMOTED CLINTON’S CANDIDACY AT A MARCH 2015 EMILY’S LIST GALA 
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Franken Plugged Secretary Clinton’s 2016 Candidacy At A March 2015 Emily’s List Gala. “Even 
when she wasn’t on stage, Clinton was the topic of the night. Nearly every speaker at the two-hour event 
referenced her still officially unannounced campaign. Top Chef host Padma Lakshmi, who opened the 
event, called her ‘our next President.’ Minnesota Senator Al Franken, who started his speech by jokingly 
apologizing for being a man, suggested her first granddaughter refer to both Clintons as ‘POTUS,’ instead 
of grandma or grandpa. House minority leader Nancy Pelosi said Clinton would be one of the ‘most 
qualified Presidents in the history of the United States of America.’” [TIME, 3/3/15] 
 
FRANKEN SAID HE SUPPORTED CLINTON WHILE ACKNOWLEDGING THAT SANDERS IS 
“RAISING ISSUES THAT NEED TO BE RAISED” 
 
When Asked About Bernie Sander’s 2016 Candidacy, Franken Said: “I Support Hillary For 
President. I Think She’d Make A Great President. But Good For Bernie…He Is Raising Issues That 
Need To Be Raised, About Income Inequality, About College Affordability, About Social Security 
And Medicare, About Early Childhood Education.” “MELBER: And do you think, with Bernie Sanders 
running right now, do you think there needs to be some sort of Democratic push on Hillary and on sort of 
having a progressive primary, if you will, or you think she`s good to go and Democrats should line up 
behind her. FRANKEN: Well, I support Hillary for president. I think she`d make a great president. But 
good for Bernie. Bernie had several thousand people out in Minnesota, in my state, the other day. And he 
is raising issues that need to be raised, about income inequality, about college affordability, about Social 
Security and Medicare, about early childhood education. He`s talking about the things that we need to be 
talking about and I say, good for Bernie.” [Last Word, MSNBC, 6/1/15] 
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